Death of a Poem
A butterfly flutters in the air
i take a net, catch it there
and put it in a jar -it quivers until it drops
dead.
I pin it on a pegboard
although it neither breathes or moves
its color and beauty still remain
caught and trapped in its delicate frame.
Inspiration flutters in the soul
i take a pen, catch it whole
and trap it in the ink -it shivers until it shudders
stop.
I pen it on a piece of paper
although it neither breathes or moves
its color and beauty still remain
reflections woven in a lifeless frame .
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"Cw~.seo IS The GROUnO Because Of you;
rhRou 9h pamfuL TOIL you w1LL eaT Of IT
aLL The oays Of youR Life.
IT WILL pRoouce ThoRns ano ThlSTLes fOR you,
ano you w1LL eaT The pLanTs Of The fieLo.
By The sweaT Of youR BROW
you w1LL eaT youR fOOO
unTIL you ReTURn TO The GROuno,
since fROO'J IT you weRe rnken;
fOR OUST you aRe
ano TO OUST you WILL ReTURn.,,
~Genesis 3:17-19~
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Epistemology

101

There is no fact
that plainly speaks;
that simply meets your mind.
But through a grid
the data seeps
and greets you pre-designed.
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Exclaim!
For fall came
Overnight, I think
We're on the brink
Of season's change
Seems strange
But trees shed their leaves for bareness
Jolting us to new a'."'areness
Of their existence
With persistence
Leaves fall till all
The ground's a carpet of crunch.

His eyes glistened
the sun reflecting on still water
His voice sounded with power
the resounding ocean
His body
a mountain of strength filled muscle
His teeth
snow falling on a cold, crisp, winter day
Last night
I saw my husband

PeTeRS, Mo-rneLLa,w
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Pharisee: or the frozen waterfall
Temperature in the teens -The waterfall's cascade
a frozen mane -0 --- a salmon
eternally leaping for
a home --No --Not frozen pump of fiery
muscle, steaming blood --A rock, a stone --icy, icthus --- never born
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Has There Ever Been A More Nobler Task?
Running over the cloudy seas
And shaking with unquivering ease,
The sun lights and dances aloud
To brighten and shout out any dark cloud.
Lipping over droop and valley
Climbing higher, ever sally,
The morning sun runs, bronz'd and brazen
In crisp long strides unto the horizon.
\

And with a large gasp and sudden abandon,
I toss my load and excitedly leap to the sun,
She's taken my hand in the rich white meadows,
Laughing and leaping, moist spring on our toes.
We scramble and race down hill and stream
Till our faces shine red like some realized dream,
And upward we push, our breath in our face
Till we meet at the top, cool sweat as our taste.
And smiling gently, she boldly asks,
"Has there ever been a more nobler task?"
And smiling I say, the tears in my eye,
"No, dear lady, let's rush on upward right to the sky!"
Now her tears fall, and she pauses and calms,
Touches her glinting hair, dangling down to her palms,
And she says with eyes shorn, blue and window'd,
"Not yet, dear son, my day's begun and my light must be
sow'd."
So I asleep on her glorious back,
Admit to the pain as she takes me gently back,
And in my tears of unknowing mourning,
I look deeply forward to the resplendent new morning.

Gasr
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Hopeless Endeavor
There is one I admire
so very much
For this soul has loving words
and a gently touch
I adore the ground
That my admired walks upon
And our two hearts entwined
Would make a poetic love song
Angel eyes and a cherub smile
are just a little part of this Gabriel-like creature
Who so tenderly captured my heart
There is not a single place
On earth or in Fairyland
That I would ever be ashamed
To clasp this loved one's hand
And yet naught has come about
There is no flame between us
We walk not on moonlit paths
Not conference on our secrets
For I have been unnoticed ,
By this one I admire form afar
And nothing can I do about it
For he is a man, and I am a girl

8 Unknown, SLaw:;1neR

The Secretary
Randy hummed a little tune in counterpoint to the
rhythmic "click-click" of his heels against the stone steps.
Once he reached the top, he stared for a minute at his
reflection on the glass surface of the door. He combed his hair
with his fingers, straightened his tie, swung the door open,
&nd walked inside.
He saw the large desk in the middle of the
intersection of the hallway he was in and one running
perpendicular. He walked up to the desk and spoke to the
secretary:
"Um, I'd like to see Senator Winfield, ifl may."
The secretary stared, mutely, back at Randy with a
particularly glassy stare. In fact, it seemed as if he were
foregoing the blinking process altogether.
"Excuse me," began Randy in a louder tone, "but I'd
like to see Senator Winfield."
The secretary moved not an inch.
"Hello?"
Nothing.
"Habla ingles?"
Nada.
Randy, in a sudden burst of frustration, grabbed the
secretary by the lapels and locked eyes with him.
"Can't -- you -- hear -- me?" growled Randy.
"Hey, stop that!" yelled a voice behind him. Randy
whirled around to come toe to toe with the car salesmanesque
figure of Senator Winfield.
"What's your problem?" continued the Senator. "Are
you a Nazi or something? Isn't there enough hate in the
world?"
Randy felt very sheepish.
'Tm sorry," he said. "I really am. It's just that your
secretary wasn't responding to me at all."

Leo9e,zwooo
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"There's a reason for that," Winfield replied. His face
broke into a wide, lounge singer grin, and his eyes sparkled.
"He's dead."
There was a long pause.
"Come again?"
"Yessir," trumpeted Winfield, clapping the secretary
on the back. "As a doornail. James, here, has gone the way
of all flesh."
, There was another, longer pause.
"Um," began Randy, "you'll excuse me for being a
bit, er, surprised. It's just that I... uh ... all the secretaries I've
ever encountered before were all ... ah ... "
"Alive?" suggested Winfield.
"Yes. Yes, that would be it."
"Doesn't surprise me, boy. Nope, not a bit. The
dead have been ostracized from society for years. Not here,
though. Affirmative action, son. Greatest victory in that
department yet! Progress. Change, my boy. Why, someday,
dead people will be driving trains, designing buildings ...
Maybe even becoming politicians," he added with a wink.
"But you tell that to someone fifty years ago, they'd have
laughed in your face."
"Oh, really," said Randy. "I can't imagine."
"But as I say, progress and change won out as they
al ways must. The integrity of man marcheth forward! Boy,
you should've seen the look on those stony-faced legislators
when I told them I hired a dead man for my secretary! They
were absolutely speechless (for once). They obviously didn't
think I'd make such a bold, political move."
"I still can't believe it," breathed Randy. 'Tm
stunned. Really. One question, though: aren't the dead a trifle
-- inefficient?"
Winfield draped a friendly arm about Randy's
shoulders and led him to a respectable distance from the
corpse, looking back periodically to smile reassuringly at it.
When they were out of ear,shot, Winfield spoke in a low
whisper:
1

IO

LeoqeRWOOO

"Yes, they are. Very inefficient. They don't get a
bit of work done all day. But, you have to understand that
they're a product of their environment. Somebody needs to
give them a chance. Got to break the chain somewhere.
'Don't disregard the deceased.' That's my slogan. Catchy,
huh?"
Randy thought for a minute.
"I think," he began, "that you're loony, and I don't
want to see you as much as I did before."
Randy slipped out of Winfield's arm and out of the
building.

Leo9eRwooo, HoneycuTT 11

Fire
She's all shimmering curves
Voluptuous lips
Shape-shifting sensuality
From her head to her hips
She quivers and trembles
At the touch of the wind
But when the breeze stops
She's dancing again
In body-hugging red
She calls you to come
Her breath scorches your face
Feel your mind go numb
She slinks up and down
An electric enchanter
Eyes are drawn to her brightness
Do you dare chance her?
With her smoldering heat
She fans the flames of your desire
But you'll be burned if you touch her
The lady is fire
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The Cycle
me
spinning softly
falling swiftly
calling sweetly

she
walks around me
going to you
shadow falling

to
you
running nowhere
flying higher
searching always
for
her
knowing nothing
shining beauty
weaving m,agic
on
you
dreaming always
watching beauty
never listening
for
me
crying softly
gazing gently
thinking sweetly
of
you
knowing nothing
hearing only
beauty's silence

on
me
standing softly
losing swiftly
and completely
to
her
as she takes you
ever smiling
glancing back
upon
me
weeping softly
dying swiftly
deeply lost
without
you.

as
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W1LL1ams

My eyes hurt from squinting
from looking
for the sensation
the recognition of you.
I want to see the you.
I'm a shadow.
My image is fading
because you obscure yourself.
Please let me see you.
I have to believe I can see you.
I must be able to, right?
Please, I'm fading.
All that's left is my shadow.
Please be there.
Please.

Unknown, Reams
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Lady Night
Darkness embraces me.
Nights cool touch tingles my skin.
She whispers through the trees around me.
Above she lets fall her vale of fine silk
as the moon undulates in a torrent of etherial cloud.
Her soft breath caresses my neck
a chill shakes me.
I breath deeply of Night,
her fragrance intoxicating.
She whispers my name,
a voice with no face.
A voice borne on the wind.
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'Buttercups
there is a place
where soft light shines on butter yellow flowers
when rain falls, they are little suns
would you like to come with me there?
i don't mean to scare you- i know that i don't know you
but your smile enchants the air around you with angel-white
light
and your eyes are soft, kind, and pain-ridden
come where there is healing somehow i sing salvation
knowing i don't know how to save you,
wanting so desperately
to catch hold of you and not let go
i dishonor you by thinking i can use words to describe you
but i swear by all things soft and small
i will not take you for granted
if you will simply allow me to keep
your company for a little while
may i see the sweetness of your lovely face in the light
of buttercups blooming wild

MOFFITT, DavenpoRT
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The Intimacy of Sameness
When the contents of a soul
Are drained and drunken upon
By another
That equally shares
In hidden loves and
Still-open wounds,
The blood of the two
Tingle in the intimacy of sameness
That gushes warmly
Like the searing wine
Of a communion feast.
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